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From: James Humberstone <jamestyler@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2020 12:44 PM
To: City Clerk <Clerk@carlsbadca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Request to open parks and trails for *passive* use

Hi,

I would like my comments read into the record at the next City Council meeting:

As you know a lot of residents have been frustrated and disappointed about the park and trail closures.

San Marcos has taken a balanced and intelligent approach. Their parks and trails are open, but only for passive use (i.e. for walking through or biking through). This prevents congregating, gathering, etc (no sporting games allowed for example - attached is a photo of their sign). This also still promotes safe social distancing to slow the spread of the Coronavirus.

I'm requesting the City consider the same policy change to allow us to get fresh air, improve mental and physical health, and reconnect with the beautiful nature of our community.

Thank you,

James Humberstone

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
City of San Marcos
PARK OPEN FOR PASSIVE RECREATION ONLY

✅ THIS CITY PARK IS OPEN FOR PASSIVE RECREATION

- Hiking and walking
- Cycling
- Equestrian

🚫 NO ACTIVE / GROUP RECREATION ALLOWED

- Basketball
- Baseball
- Soccer

Please practice social distancing of at least six feet at all times.

For more information about the City of San Marcos’ response to COVID-19 including current closures and cancellations, visit www.sanmarcostx.gov/covid19.

For more information regarding the novel coronavirus, visit the County’s coronavirus webpage at https://coronavirus.sanmateo.ca.us.